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The North Carolina Postal History Exhibit has
completed its showing at the North Carolina Museum of History
in Raleigh. By all accounts, the showing was a success. All copies
from the first printing of the map titled "North Carolina People,
Places and Events on United States Stamps" quickly disappeared
as they were offered to the public who viewed the exhibit. A
second, larger printing of the map was undertaken by the Museum
of History for future use when the exhibit travels. Plans are
underway for the exhibit to become a traveling exhibit. It will tour
several of the major cities in the state under the North Carolina
Museum of History Traveling Exhibit Program. In its most recent
meeting, the North Carolina Postal History Commission voted to
help offset some of the expenses to travel the exhibit to locations
around the state using commission funds. The continuing efforts
of the North Carolina Postal History Society members have
played an important role in this museum project.
Cataloging work on the postal history collection by
members of the North Carolina Postal History Society continues
at the State Archives in Raleigh. Recently, member Jack Scott
joined the effort by volunteering some of his time to help sort
through and organize material in the collection. We really
appreciate his help. Any other society member, who might be
willing to spare some time on this long-term project, can assist
also. Just contact Harvey Tilles or me for more information. To
date, we have added over 200 new markings to the archive copy
of Post Offices and Postmasters of North Carolina. These new
markings have come from the postal history collection in the first
44 counties alphabetically. We expect to find many more
markings as the project continues. The new data is passed on to
Vernon Stroupe for future inclusion in the catalogs. Some of the
markings will make it into the Addenda, which will appear in
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Volume IV of the catalog when published next year.
A second project is well under way . This project
involves the database recording of early North Carolina covers
which reside in other archives' collections. When added to the
data from the postal history collection, we expect the postal
history database will one day provide an excellent source of
information on the period of use of the various markings. In
addition, as we proceed we are assembling any information that
we find on the post office before 1800 in hopes of sorting out and
better understanding early North Carolina postal operations.
Access to the extensive collections in the State Archives is making
all this possible. The potential for the North Carolina Postal
History Society to continue to make a significant mark on
available reference information for collectors is very grea~ .
I welcome your comments and suggestions for
improving the society. Please feel free to call me at home (336
545-0175), send me an e-mail message, or write to me. Both my
e-mail address and my mailing address appear in this journal.

Dick Winter
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THE FOUR U.S.S. R:AbEIGHs
by Tony L. Crumbley

The First Raleigh
The capital of North Carolina was named for English
explorer Sir Walter Raleigh, the first to attempt an English
establishment in North America. Over the years there have been
four United States Navy ships also named Raleigh.
The first Raleigh, a sailing frigate built by Messrs.
Hackett, Hill and Paul of Portsmouth, N.H. under the supervision
of Thomas Thompson, was authorized by the Continental
Congress on 13 December 1775. The Raleigh's keel was laid
down on 21 March 1776, and was launched on 21 May 1776. This
was a very fast tum-around by todays standards.
Raleigh, with a full length figure of Sir Walter Raleigh
as a figurehead, put to sea under Captain Thomas Thompson on
12 August 1777. Three days out, along with the Alfred, on their
way to France, they captured a schooner carrying counterfeit
Massachusetts currency.
The Raleigh then sailed on to France with theA !fred and
took on military stores . They then swung down the coast of Africa
and captured a British vessel off Senegal. They then crossed the
Atlantic to the West Indies, and there, on 9 March 1778, the
Alfred was captured by the British ships Ariadne and Ceres. The
Raleigh, some distance away, was unable to assist the Alfred.
Raleigh continued north to New England in early April.
After being accused of cowardice and dereliction of duty
in not aiding the Alfred, Thompson was suspended from duty on
30 May 1778. John Barry was appointed captain.
On 25 September 1778 the Raleigh sailed from
Portsmouth, Virginia with a brig and a sloop under convoy. Six
hours later two British sai ls were sighted. In late afternoon on the
27th, the British ships closed in and a seven hour running battle
followed. The Raleigh grounded on Wooden Ball Island. Barry
ordered the crew ashore to continue the fight and burn the
Raleigh, but the British boarded the ship before it could be set
afire.
The British refloated theRaleigh at high tide on the 28th,
and after repairs, took her into the Royal Navy as HRMS Raleigh.
She continued to fight during theW ar of Independence and took
part in the capture of Charleston in May 1780. She was
decommissioned at Portsmouth, England on 10 June 1781 and
sold in July 1783. No known postal markings were applied by the
first USS Raleigh.
The Second Raleigh (Cruiser No.8)
The second Raleigh's keel was laid down on 19
December 1889 at the Norfolk Navy Yard in Portsmouth,
Virginia. It was launched on 31 May 1892 and commissioned on
17 April 1894. Captain Merrill Miller was placed in command.
In January 1895 the Raleigh completed fitting out at the
Torpedo Station at Newport, Rhode Island and on the 25th she put
to sea to join the North Atlantic Squadron for battle practice in the
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Caribbean.
During the summer of 1886, the Raleigh trained naval
military personnel from south Carolina and Louisiana, then
returned to the east coast and to the North Atlantic Squadron.
On 6 May the Raleigh steamed east, and on 11 June she
reported for duty on the European Station at Smvroda on the
Aegean Sea. In December she operated off Levant and by year
end she transited the Suez Canal en route to the Asiatic Station.
On 18 February 1898 she reached Hong Kong, where she joined
Admiral Dewey 's squadron.
On 26 April the United States declared war against
Spain, and on the 27th the squadron got underway for Manila with
the Concord and the Boston, where they confronted the Spanish
Fleet. Steaming in column, the American squadron ran by the
Spanish firing at close range. Two hours later, five cross runs had
been completed and the Spanish fleet had been destroyed. The
United States fleet then turned on the Spanish shore batteries.
On 2 May the Raleigh sent officers ashore to demand the
surrender ofCorregidor, and sent men to disable the batteries and
destroy the munitions. In July the Raleigh shifted from Manila
Bay to Subic Bay, where on the 7th she shelled Spanish positions
on Grande Island until the Spanish surrendered. On 10 May she
returned to Manila where she remained until after the Spanish
surrendered the city in mid August.
On 15 April1899 the Raleigh arrived back in New York
where she received honors. Ten days later she sailed for the
Delaware River and moved to Philadelphia where President
McKinley and the Secretary of the Navy came on board to honor
the ship. On 2 May the Raleigh got under way again for ports in
the Carolinas and put into Portsmouth, N.H., where she was
decommissioned on 10 June 1899.
Recommissioned on 5 January 1903, the Raleigh was
fitted out at New York, and in mid March sailed for Honduras.
The Raleigh joined the Asiatic Fleet in late August, and for four
years she cruised in Korean, Chinese, Japanese and Philipine
waters. In 1907 theRaleigh sailed back to the west coast and went
through several periods of decommissioning and recommissioning.
In mid May 1918 German U-boats appeared off the east
coast of the United States. The Raleigh was ordered to patrol Key
West. In July she began guarding convoys in the Gulf of Mexico
and off the coast of the Carolinas.
On 6 April 1919 the Raleigh entered the Charleston
Navy Yard and was decommissioned for the last time on 21 April
1919, and on 21 August 1921 she was sold for scrap.
Four different postmarks are recorded from the second
Raleigh.
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The important dates for the second Raleigh are:
Keel Laying
Launch
First Day Commissioned
Last Day Commissioned
First Day Recommissioned
Last Day Commissioned
Post Office Established
First Day Recommissioned
Post Office Dis-established
Post Office Re-established
Post Office Dis-established
Last Day Commissioned

19 December 1887
31 March 1892
17 April 1894
10 June 1899
5 January 1903
12 October 1907
2 December 1911
21 February 1911
1 May 1913
25 September 1914
21 April 1919
21 April1919

The Third USS Raleigh (CL-7)
The third Raleigh's keel was laid down by Bethlehem
Steel Company on 16 August 1920; she was launched 25 October
1922 with Captain William C. Watts in command.
The Raleigh began it's first mission on 30 June 1924 to
join the light cruiser division scouting fleet in Northern European
waters. She was stationed in Iceland and Greenland for a short
time, then returned to Boston in September 1924. She served time
in Honolulu, Boston , Cuba and Panama.
On 1 February 1927 the Raleigh embarked two
detachments of Marines at Charleston ; she delivered the Marines
to Corinto, Nicaragua.
In 1928 the Raleigh served as the flagship of Vice
Admiral John H. Dayton, Commander of the Naval Forces in
Europe. She then served for several years out of Boston and San
Diego, and in 1936 sailed to Charleston and entered the Norfolk
Navy Yard on 15 June for overhaul.
The Raleigh was moored at birth F-12 on the east side of
the North Channel at Pearl Harbor when the Japanese made the
infamous attack on 7 December 1941. In the first attack wave a
torpedo passed ahead and a second hit the Raleigh portside
amidship. As she fought to survive, jettisoning topside weight, her
gunners helped to destroy five enemy planes. Her valiant men
won her from the enemy and the sea in a struggle which almost
miraculously left her with only a few wounded.
The Raleigh departed Pearl Harbor on 21 February 1942
as an escort of a five ship convoy which arrived San Francisco 1
March. After overhaul, she was assigned to convoy escort duty
between San Francisco, Hawaii and the Fiji Islands. The Raleigh
steamed from Pago Pago on 3 November to search out and destroy
four Japanese picket ships operating between the Gilbert and
Ellice Islands. Finding no trace of the enemy, she touched at Pearl
Harbor and steamed to Unalaska in the Aleutians.
Raleigh returned to Puget Sound Navy Yard on 1 March
1945 for a three months overhaul. She then joined a task force at
Massacre Bay on 6 June. She suffered a casualty to her Number
Two Main Engine while en route to Matawan Island. After repair
she proceeded via the Panama Canal to Hampton Roads, arriving
at Norfolk on 13 June. After several training missions, she
steamed to the Philadelphia Navy Yard on 29 September. There
she was decommissioned on 2 November 1945. Her Hulk was
sold for scrap at Philadelphia on 27 February 1946.
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The USS Raleigh received three battle stars for World
War II service. Thirty-seven different postmarks are known used
by the third Raleigh throughout her career.
Important Dates:
16 August 1920
Keel Laying
25 October 1922
Launch
6 February 1924
First Day Commissioned
20 February 1924
Post Office Established
19 October 1944
Post Office Dis-established
2 November 1944
Last Day Commissioned

The Fourth USS Raleigh (LPD-1)
The fourth Raleigh, an amphibious transport dock, was
laid down by the New York Naval Shipyard, Brooklyn on 23 June
1960. She was launched 17 March 1962 and commissioned 8
September 1962 with Captain A.W. Whitney in command.
In January 1963 she steamed for a shakedown at
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. In mid 1963 she was used to land troops
in Haiti. From 25 April1965 through 6 June the Raleigh operated
off the Dominican Republic evacuating 558 refugees who were
later transferred for transit to San Juan , Puerto Rico. For her part
in the endeavor the Raleigh and her crew received the Armed
Forces Expeditionary Medal.
The Raleigh served in a NATO Amphibious exercise in
late 1965. She was deployed to the Caribbean as a unit of the
Amphibious Ready Squadron until 1970. She was then depl oyed
to the Mediterranean untill974, and was decommissioned on 13
December 1991. She was used as a target ship and sunk on 4
December 1994.
The fourth USSRaleigh has thirteen different postmark
types reported.
Important dates:
23 June 1960
Keel Laying
Launch
17 March 1962
First Day Commissioned
8 September 1962
8 September 1962
Post Office Established
Post Office Dis-established
13 December 1991
Last Day Commissioned
13 December 1991
Source: Catalog of United States Naval Postmarks, Fifth Edition
1997, Universal Ship Cancellation Society.

Reminder!
Your 2000 dues are due.
Please remit $15 to the NCPHS treasurer.
Thanks.
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USS Raleigh as she appeared in the 1930's.

Maneuvers cachet of the USS Raleigh
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Flagship double circle cds of the USS Raleigh used while stationed at Villefranche, France

Maneuvers cachet hand colored in red and yellow
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CL- 7, 1928

CL- 7, 1945

CL- 7, 1934

CL- 7, 1936

CL- 7, 1936

CL- 7, 1937

CL- 7, 1938

CALIF.

CL- 7, 1938
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CL- 7, 1938
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CL- 7, 1941

CL- 7, 1940

First Day of Commission Cover from the USS Raleigh, LPD - 1

First Day in
Commission

NAMW FOR THG CAPITCL OF N.C.

U.S. S. RALEIGH
i:l LPD·l

*

Cache( lfy Byrd Chapter Na.ll U. S. C. S.

LPD- 1, 1982
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IGNORED NORTH CAROLINA HISTORY
Camp Sutton, A German Prisoner-of-War Camp, 1944-46
by Tony L. Crumbley

For decades as I grew up and passed through Monroe on
my way to the beach, I often wondered what the single tall
smokestack located on the outskirts of town represented. Later in
my adult life, I found it was the only remains from a military base
that had been located there during the WWII. It was not until the
late 1980's that a shopping center was built on this site and
replaced this monument to a bygone era. Today only a state
historical marker remains at the site of Camp Sutton.
Throughout the war, a total of 18,000 American soldiers
in segregated units of whites and blacks were trained there as
military engineers. It is the other visitors to the camp that comes
as a surprise to many. At least 1,000 German POW's passed
through Camp Sutton during WWII. The POW's were part of a
contingent of some 375,000 German prisoners who were captured
in North Africa, Italy and France, and were sent into confinement
in 45 of the 48 United States.
North Carolina was the first state to have German
POW's. The U-Boat personnel whose boat sank off the Outer
Banks on 9 May 1942 were interned in the state and it was from
Camp Butner in Granville County that the last successful escape
occurred. The prisoner eventually turned himself in to the FBI.
The incarceration of more than 10,000 Germans in a total of
eighteen North Carolina camps between 1944 and 1946
introduced the state to the difficulties of prisoner housing and
labor.
The transfer of POW's to Camp Sutton reflected a two
fold change in American government policy: The creation of
special labor branch camps, and the expansion of POW facilities
out of the central section of the U.S. In July 1943 the War
Department authorized the establishment of branch camps
designed to fulfill specific military and civilian labor needs. The
North Carolina camps were authorized to work POW's in the
areas of agriculture, forestry, military and "others". Early on the
prisoners were assigned to two base camps, Ft. Bragg and Camp
Butner. Camp Sutton would become a base camp later in the war.
The prisoners were assigned to work camps across the state.
The POW's at Camp Sutton were housed in pyramidal
tents formerly occupied by American military personnel, who had
been processed at the Sutton Engineering Unit Training Center.
The POW stockade was surrounded by double graduated hog
wire fence, 8 feet high, with a barbed wire overhang. Wooden
guard towers were located at the four corners of the stockade.
Each was equipped with two 30 caliber machine guns, a siren and
a telephone. The camp was staffed by 4 American officers and 96
enlisted men who were quartered in pyramidal tents about 1/4
mile from the POW camp.
On 11 July 1944, the first and only escape attempt
occurred. An English speaking First Sergeant Werner Meier
made a bid for freedom while on a wood cutting excursion, Meier
attempted to escape. When he did not stop running after guards
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commanded him to halt, he was shot and killed.
In July 1944 there were 222 German prisoners working
within the confines of the Sutton Engineering post. Seventy-seven
performed maintenance work in the base warehouse. Others were
assigned to duty as tailors, mechanics, kitchen helpers, plumbers
and laborers.
Off base contract work was obtained for the POW ' s.
Civilian entrepreneurs, who secured certification of need from the
county agricultural agent, or through the War Manpower
Commission, could receive approval to contract with Camp
Sutton for POW labor. These contracts called for the U.S.
Treasury to be paid for POW labor at a rate current in the free
labor market. While the government was paid in U.S. currency for
work performed by the POW's, the War Department established
a savings program for prisoners who wish to be paid with hard
currency upon repatriation. Prisoners who wished to be paid
immediately received prison canteen script or coupons at the rate
of 80 cents per work day .
The majority of the POW's were assigned the task of
cutting pulp wood and picking cotton. The men were expected to
cut a cord of wood per day and pick 100 lbs. of cotton to receive
their 80 cents per day. After a year in the field, the POW 's could
make their daily quotas in wood cutting, however by then, the
quotas had been raised. The men usually worked 14 hour days.
The cotton pickers, however, had a more difficult task. Few could
pick more than 40 lbs. Per day even with 14 hour workdays . Their
pay was adjusted accordingly.
At the end of the war in May 1945, a slow repatriation
process began. German prisoners in the U.S. were held until April
1946 and at Camp Sutton until March 1946. This was seventeen
months after the U.S. Army turned over the assets of Camp Sutton
to the War Assets Administration as surplus property.
The story was not over for the German POW's. Most
thought they were headed home and stocked up on American
made goods with the money they had saved, buying such things as
cigarettes and nylons. They were dismayed to find themselves in
France and Great Britain , not Germany , where they stayed until
the summer of 1947 to help rebuild the war damage. Their
American purchases were taken by the French and British soldiers
leaving them only the memory of the U.S . camps
What happened to all the postal history from these
camps? My own collection contains no POW covers from the
state. Over the years, I have seen very few covers from other
states. In my military cover collection, I have acquired only one
cover from Camp Sutton. The camp, itself, had no postal
markings, therefore this cover from the camp was postmarked at
Monroe.

Source: Reports of the War Manpower CommissionNational Archives
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German POW Camps in North Carolina During WWII
As of November 1994
Location
Ahoskie
Butner
Ft. Bragg
Seymour Johnson AAC Base
Camp Mackall
Camp Davis
Camp Sutton
NewBern
Williamston
Wilmington
Winston-Salem

County
Hertford
Granville
Cumberland
Wayne
Richmond
Pender
Union
Craven
Martin
New Hanover
Forsyth

Number of Prisoners
236
1407
933
376
248
374
632
437
487
476
246

Base Camp
Butner
Butner
Ft. Bragg
Ft. Bragg
Butner
Butner
Butner
Ft. Bragg
Butner
Ft. Bragg
Butner
As of 1 September 1945

Carthage
Edenton
Greensboro
Hendersonville
Roanoke Rapids
Whitesville

Moore
Chow an
Guilford
Henderson
Halifax
Columbus

249
144
353
485
225
246

Butner
Butner
Butner
Butner
Butner
Butner
As of October 1945

Scotland Neck

Halifax

Butner

509
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Monroe, N.C., Aug. 18, 1942 International Machine marking type D-35 with a military "Free" frank of Pvt. John
Hamilton, assigned to 635th Quartermasters, Camp Sutton, N.C. on patriotic slogan cover.
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Camp Butner. N.C. , August 22, 1943, Universal Machine cancel type D-1 with military "Free" frank of Pvt. Albert
Cohe n, Co. B. , 977th ABS Bn. Camp Butner was the base camp for most German POW's in North Carolina

Durham . N. C. . January 28 , 1943 , Universal Machine cancel type D-1 with military "Free" frank of Sgt. Harry
Brenneake, Camp Butner, N.C. Patriotic cover with the hospital band in review.
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Camp Hoffman? Where did it go?
By Frank J. Nelson
Camp Hoffman , a military post in Richmond County,
near the town of Hoffman, was established prior to February
1943. On 8 February of that year the US Army changed the
designation to Camp Mackall in honor of Private John T.
Mackall, Jr. Camp Mackall is located 35 miles west of the Fort
Bragg cantonment. The original plans were to include a
Headquarters Airborne Command, two airborne divisions, five
parachute regiments and the necessary support and garrison
troops or a total of 32,000 troops. For this the US Army put in 65
miles of paved roads, a 1200 bed hospital, five movie houses and
six huge beer gardens . There was also a complete all-weather
airfield consisting of three 5000 foot runways in the form of a
triangle 3 The Army promoted the camp's dedication on May 1st
with much fanfare, running articles in all of the North and South
Carolina newspapers.
John"Tommy" Mackall, Jr. for whom the camp was
named was from Wellsville, Ohio. The 22 year old, wounded as
part of Operation Torch in North Africa, died in Gibraltar four
days later and was buried on 12 November 1942 by the British at
the base of the Rock of Gibraltar. He was the first American
paratrooper to have been killed in action.
After WWII was over, Camp Mackall became a
temporary POW internment camp for a short period of time. It is
now the home base for many Special Forces training activities.
Earlier in the year I bought a cover at a stamp bourse with
a Camp Hoffman cds, it is an obvious "hand back" in that it has no
addressee shown, and it has , on the reverse, a circular receiving
cancel dated a day previous to the date shown on the front. I could

not locate any reference to Camp Hoffman in The North Carolina
Gazetteert either. There are no listings for military installations in
the Post Offices and Postmasters of North Carolina 5 . In the
NCPHS Newsletter Volume 12 No. 1 a short mention of Camp
Hoffman appears only identifying its general location as
Richmond County and that it had its existence during WWII. I
then wrote to Mr. Crumbley to find out what he might know about
Camp Hoffman, his suggestion was that I take it on myself to do
the research. So I enlisted the aid of our local Librarian Douglas
Hoffman 6 to assist me, he got an answer from the State Library of
North Carolina which has become the basis for the above.
It is interesting to note that none of the cancellation dates
I have seen to this time are prior to the 8 February 1943 date on
which Camp Hoffman became Camp Mackall.

1

XVIII Airborne Corps Historian's Office Faxed material of Mar.
29, 1999
2Marshall Brucer, ed. A History of Airborne Command and
Airborne Center, ND
3Devlin, Gerard M. Paratrooper!, New York: St. Martin ' s 1979,
p. 196
4
Powell , WilliamS. , The North Carolina Gazetteer, Chapel Hill.
The University of North Carolina Press 1968
5 North Carolina Postal History Society,
Post Offices and
Postmasters of North Carolina. Charlotte, NC Privately printed
1996 ff. 6Douglas Hoffman , Tyrrell County Library , Columbia,
NC a branch of the Pettigrew Regional Library System.
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-Red Camp Hoffman Air Corps cachet with inserted photograph of airplanes in flight
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Patriotic Minute Man cachet from Camp Mackall dated 6 Sep 1943
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The Mining Town of Ore Knob, Ashe County
By Scott Troutman
On March 19, 1874 Joseph Moon was appointed first
Postmaster of Ore Knob, North Carolina. Prior to his
appointment, this community had a rich and colorful history .
Ore Knob's history began with Meredith Ballou who
operated an iron forge on the New River from 1817 until 1832
when it was washed out. During this time, Meredith Ballou
purchased 300 acres of land in Ashe County later to be known as
Ore Knob. He thought he had found promise of iron there but
abandoned it after he determined the iron was adulterated with
copper and of no value.
Mr. Ballou felt the land was worthless and refused to pay
the taxes on the property. Eventually the county sheriff sold the
land for back taxes. The land brought enough to pay the taxes and
left a balance of$11. This amount was divided equally among the
eleven surviving children of Meredith Ballou. Later, Ore Knob
came into possession of James Reeves, who sold it to Buckhannon
Company of Virginia four years before the outbreak of the War
Between the States. The company operated it as a copper mine
until after the war began, hauling the ore in ox-drawn wagons to
Wytheville, Virginia.
In 1873 J. E. Clayton of Baltimore reopened the mine.
About 1,400 tons of ore were mined. Clayton operated the mine
untill883. Otherperiodsofoperationsinclude 1896, 1913,1917-

18, 1927, 1942-43 and 1953-62 when the price of copper dropped
to a price it was no longer worth operating.
Remembered now only by a roadside historical marker
on N.C. Route 88 a few miles east of Laurel Springs, Ore Knob
copper drew hundreds of workers and their families in the 1870s.
A hundred buildings once stood there. The boomtown of Ore
Knob flourished. Its population briefly swelled to 700.
When the mine shut down in 1883, not everyone was
convinced that the largest body of copper ore in the Carolinas was
exhausted. The sporadic attempts to mine the site failed until a
Canadian firm invested $2 million in 1957 to thoroughly drill the
area to determine the location of existing ore.
By 1962 one million tons of ore had been removed from
the mine, some as deep as I ,000 feet below the surface. During
this last period of operation, Ore Knob had produced 26,000 tons
of copper, plus 108,000 ounces of silver and 7,000 ounces of
gold.
Ore Knob ' s postal history expands from 1874 untill935
when its name was changed to Transon and continued to operate
untill953. With all of its mining history one would expect to find
many covers to remain today. Quite the contrary. Only one cover
and one cut postmark is known to have survived.

Ore Knob cds of 1889 on 2 cent postal stationery
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FALLSTOWN, IREDELL COUNTY
By Frank J. Nelson
I picked up a very interesting folded letter at a bourse in New Perth Congregation Some of the No. was sent on, and others
Virginia Beach in January 1999. I didn ' t then have any idea of the handed to Mr. Prestly was lost, I have procured all the numbers
unusual nature of the piece except that as a cover with manuscript disposed of, which is given below.
markings I had to have it. One of the areas that I find most
Robert White No. 896. Paid $I02
fascinating about postal history is the number of post offices so
Joseph A. Davidson No. 822. Paid $I 00
John Davidson No. 82I Note $I 00
small that they could not meet the modest requirement in revenue
George White & Willis Holder No. 868
to qualify for the issue of a canceling device. When I got home and
White Paid $30.00 Holder give Nate $30.00
started to work-up the cover for incorporating it into my
John H. Cavin & Rufus E. Lawson No. 869
collection, I found it to be more interesting than I had thought.
Cavin paid $30.00, Lawson Note $30.00
Fallstown (Fallston) 1 is the name of a long defunct post
John Young No. 823 paid $100.
office in Iredell County. A post office operated there from 1811
until 18662 , continuing under the CSA during the Civil War. The
Margaret A. Young & Isabella Young No. 744 Paid
$IOO.
present community of Bells Cross Roads occupies the site
I have the note stated as above. The interest or principle
previously known as Fallstown. On the North Carolina
Department of Transportation Map of Iredell County 3 , Bells when paid will be sent on to the treasurer &c.
Cross Roads can be found about 1.4 miles west of Route 77 in the
John Young
South Central part of the county. Fallstown Post Office was
Note the dollar values of the Scholarships sold, at that
discontinued Dec. 6, 1866 and has never again opened. The
activity of the post office at Falls town must have been very low time one hundred dollars would have been quite a considerable
since there is a note "No markings known" in the entry in North outlay. Considering the corner card shown on the cover from
Carolina Post Offices and Postmasters, Vol. II page 183.
Wilson County on page 390 of Vol. III of Post Offices and
The following letter, from Fallstown was sent under the Postmasters of North Carolina which lists "Average Expenses
free frank of John Young. The addressee is Rev Hemphill at Due $180.00 Per Year"as-of 1876, as the costs at Wilson Collegiate
West, SC. Mr. Young was the postmaster at Fallstown from Feb. Institute, twenty years later than the above.
8, 1837 and it would seem that his commission continued at least
1
Post Offices and Postmasters of North Carolina, Vols. 11 & III
through 1855.
2
Sept 13th I855
Iredell Co. N. Car.
The North Carolina Gazetteer, Wm. S. Powell, Chapel Hill1968
3
Rev. Hemphill
Map of Iredell County, North Carolina prepared by the North
You will .find below a statement of Scholarships Sold in Carolina Department of Transportation,Di vision of Highways .
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NCPHS Member Internet Directory
THE POSTAL HISTORIAN IS COMPILING A
MEMBERSHIP E-MAIL DIRECTORY
PLEASE SEND YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS TO
EDITOR VERNON STROUPE
at
VSStroupe@worldnet.att.net

NEW MEMBERS

Dr. John W. Allen

allenj@ athena.ncat.edu

Conrad Bush

bearclan@ brandons.net
www. bsc .netfbearclaw

L.T. Cooper

l_t_cooper@yahoo.com

Tony L. Crumbley

crumb ley @charlotte.infi.net

Jim Forte

jimforte @postalhistory .com
http://postalhistory .com

~
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Jack Scott
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•
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•
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•

• • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •••• ••
Post Offices and Postmasters
of North Carolina, Volume IV
is nearing completion and will
be printed and distributed
in February - March, 2000

Tori !SC@ aol.com

Lydia Lackey

STAMPS @NorthState.net

Tom Richardson

jimscottll @aol.com

Jim Scott
Vernon S. Stroupe

VSStroupe@worldnet.att.net
Htilles @northstate.net

Harvey Tilles

rweiner@ acpub.duke.edu

Rich Weiner

ryw @brevard.edu

Ruth Wetmore

SUSTAINING MEMBERS
Clarence J. Winstead
Alton G. Campbell
Lindsey T. Cooper, IV
Tony L. Crumbley
James H. Davis, Jr.
Warren Dixon
Robert F. Doares, Jr
Dr. Fred C. Frostick
Donald G. Freeman
Elizabeth Howard
Robert H. Hunt
Willard E. Jones
Robert Outlaw
Tom Richardson
Jim Scott
Vernon S. Stroupe
Harvey Teal
Richard Weiner
Ruth Y. Wetmore
State Historical Society of Wisconsin
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Dick Winter

WinsteadCJ@ aol.com
rfwinter@worldnet.att.net

NCPHS BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Term ending 2002
Richard F. Winter
John W. Allen
Tom Richardson
Term ending 2000
Alan Vestal
Ruth Y. Wetmore
Vernon S. Stroupe
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